To submit a News Article:

- Click on the News tab in the black menu bar.
- Click Add New.

- Enter the article title and article content.

- If applicable, begin typing the name of the referenced faculty member(s) into the Faculty Member field. Select the name when it appears.
- If applicable, upload an image.
Enter one sentence into the excerpt field that summarizes the news story. This will display in the list of news stories.

Excerpts are optional hand-crafted summaries of your content that can be used in your theme. Learn more about manual excerpts.

Select the relevant program and categories.

**News Categories**

- Alumni
- Faculty
- In the Media
- Spotlight Story
- Staff
- Student Groups
- Competitions
- Honorary Societies

**News Topics**

- Business
- Center for STEM
- Co-op
- Dialogue of Civilizations
- Diversity
- Entrepreneurship
- Faculty Awards
- Global Experience

**Organizations**

- AIAA: Aerospace NU
- AIChE: American Institute of Chemical Engineers, NU Student Chapter
- ASCE: American Society of Civil Engineers, NU Student Chapter
- ASME: American Society of Mechanical Engineers, NU Student

**Departments**

- Bioengineering
- Chemical Engineering
- Civil & Environmental Engineering
- Electrical & Computer Engineering
- Mechanical & Industrial Engineering
- Multidisciplinary Masters (JT Area)
• Click Submit for Review.